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“Some days you just get lucky… Other days you wait patiently for luck to happen.”
― Destin Sparks (1986–Present)
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:

appy New Year!

Several members have made comments about
how difficult it is for them to delete photos.
They come back from a photo outing with
hundreds of images and just can’t seem to
narrow them down. Up until now all I have been
able to do is assure them they are not alone.
Many of us suffer from the same problem.
Notice I said, “us.” I have folders and folders and
more folders of images. I’m very confident some
of them can, and should, be deleted. So, I’m
kicking off the new year with a goal of deleting
all those “bad” images. The ones I will never use
and don’t need to keep.
The problem would not get out of control if I
could identify and delete images before I back
them up to multiple drives. I need a way to
emotionally remove myself from the photos so
I can delete more.

To kick off the project, I turned to my favorite
expert source for some help…the internet. One
online resource suggested therapy. That might
work but I think it is a bit extreme. I found
several rating systems that photographers use
to weed out the bad photos. One person
suggested the problem stems from an inability
to acknowledge that some of our photos are
worthless. That’s a little harsh, don’t you think?

The system I zeroed in on is a process that
does not look for photos to delete. Sounds like
this author went to
therapy. The author
suggested using a rating
system from 1 - 5 to
select the best images.
He said, “Don’t think of
it as weeding out photos
but as elevating them to

the next level.” The process is too long to
explain here so I’ve included more details
later in this newsletter.

We have an exciting program ahead for
2019. In addition to our monthly programs,
we are scheduling two photo outings each
month. Hopefully this will give more
members a chance to get out and shoot and
meet other members. Most outings will be
designed to help you learn or improve a
specific technique. Our outings range from
short local trips to overnight excursions.

We plan to continue our digital competitions for those who attend the outings.
Feedback on these competitions has been
positive. We have mini print competitions
each month as part of our meeting program.
Photos are judged by all members in
attendance. For our Spring and Fall major
print competitions we hire judges to score
the entries.
Community service photo shoots continue
to be an important part of our program.
They are designed to help members explore
new areas of photography while giving back
to the community.
More details of what’s coming up are sent
each week via email.
I look forward to seeing you at meetings
and outings. Until then…happy shooting!

John B. Steady

President
Coastal Photo Club
john.steady@suddenlink.net

M E M B E R

https://psaphoto.org/index.php
?sn-education
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RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED:1/3/19

Mary O’Neill
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U PCOMING M EETING
SATURDAY, January 12th
9:30AM

Chris Richman

From Inspiration to Award-Winning Prints
“
Mini-comp Theme:
“Lights”

Basement Level
Centenary United Methodist Church
309 New Street

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Sunday, January 27th, 2019

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB MEETING
December 8, 2018

by Rebecca Duncan, Secretary

• ANNOUNCeMeNTS
New photo directory will be sent out the week of
the 16th. Idle (I think) threat: If your picture looks
uncannily like the club’s logo, it will be replaced
with something so awful you will beg to have your
photo taken at next month’s meeting.

• COMMUNITY ServICe PrOJeCTS:
Mercy on Middle was very pleased with our photos
and will use them to promote next year’s event.
They made about $110,000.00 this year.
November Homecoming was a tough one for us
and the families. Scheduled to arrive much earlier
in the evening, they came in at 3:30am. Thanks to
all who hung in there.

Gunny Claus at Cherry Point will be on Thursday
Dec. 20th.
There will be a Veterans’ stand-down scheduled for
February 22 with about 55 agencies to serve
veterans who attend.

• exHIBITS
January–February. We have been invited back to
Bank of the Arts the last two weeks of January
through all of February 2019. Deadline to sign up
was December 19th. Drop off at the gallery will
be Jan. 18th & 19th between 10-5.
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• Hanging requirements and pricing tips are on our
Member-Only site
• Contract with BOA - Can be found here:
http://files.constantcontact.com/80b68585701/d46
ba7ca-32fa-4bd0-86cc-1ee62aa07e69.pdf
• August-New Bern Public Library

• Carolina Colours-Need to work out a new plan.
FIeLD TrIPS/OUTINGS
•Long exposure (Car Lights and more) Saturday, January 19th 4:30pm and
Wednesday, January 23rd, 4:30pm.
Learn how to shoot long exposure photos to capture
streaming car lights as they pass by. Techniques will be
presented and then we give it a try.
Sign up is under Members-Only access on our website.

Elena

Alan

• Sylvan Heights Bird Park & Cape Fear Parrot Sanctuary- Saturday, March 16th and Tuesday,March
26th respectively.
As always, sign-ups are on the Members Only web page
under Field Trips.
Next Meeting: January 12th.
Presentation by Chris Richman.
From Inspiration to Award-Winning Prints.
Group Photo critique - send John a photo or two
Mini-Comp Topic - Lights
Sell - Buy - Swap - Free tables will be available.

Paul

Respectfully submitted,
rebecca Duncan, Secretary
•

CHRISTMAS PARTY
GIFT EXCHANGE

Robert

Photos by Carol Krom

Kimberly

Sue

Barbara

Mary
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WHAT ‘S COMING UP
from John Steady

NeW CLUB DIreCTOrY IS AvAILABLe ON
OUr MeMBerS ONLY SITe
Photos for Group Critique

Those who have had photos critiqued during our
monthly meetings say they have learned a lot from
the process.
If you have a photo you would like critiqued by the
club during our January meeting, send it to me.
Please size your photo for our projector as shown
on our Members Only website graphical standards.
If you have problems let me know. Photographers’
names will only be revealed if they want.
CLUB MeeTING – JANUArY
SATUrDAY, JANUArY 12TH, 9:30AM
• Presentation - Chris richman“From Inspiration to Award-Winning
Prints”
• Group Photo Critique
• Mini Comp Topic - “Lights”.
• Sell - Buy - Give Away tables will be
available
If you plan to bring photography-related items to
the January meeting, please read the guidelines,
download and fill our the forms, and attach one
form to each item. As always if you bring items to
give away and no one takes them please do not
leave them at the church. Please go to the
Members Only section of our website to download the guidelines and forms.

JANUArY WOrKSHOP
• Long exposure (Car Lights and more)
Saturday, January 19th 4:30pm
Wednesday, January 23rd 4:30pm
Learn how to shoot long exposure photos to
capture streaming car lights as they pass by.
We will discuss camera techniques then try our
hand at capturing these fun photos and more.

https://cpcmembersonly.weebly.com/uploads/1/6/3/9/
16390820/2019__01__january_trip.pdf

CLUB MeeTING - FeBrUArY
Saturday, February 9th 9:30am
• Presentation - To be Determined
• Group Photo Critique
• Mini Comp Topic - “Color Me red”

FeBrUArY WOrKSHOP
Mini-Workshop
• Close-Up / Macro Photography
Saturday, February 2nd 9:30am
Tuesday, February 12th 1:00 pm
This month our field trip committee has planned
mini-workshops on close-up photography. After
some basic instruction you will have the opportunity to practice your newly learned skills. We will
have members available who can answer your
questions as you practice capturing those close
up/macro images.
https://cpcmembersonly.weebly.com/uploads/1/6/3
/9/16390820/2019__02__february_trip__closeup__2f_macro_mini_workshop.pdf

• reception at Bank of the Arts
Friday, February 8th, 5:00pm - 8:00pm
309 Middle Street, New Bern
Join fellow members at a reception held during Artwalk. This event is to give the public an opportunity
to meet the 30 members who will have photos on
display during January and February. If you have
photos in this exhibit please plan to attend. Even if
you don't have photos in this exhibit, please plan to
stop by to enjoy the show and support your fellow
members. .
CLUB MeeTING – MArCH
Saturday, March 9th 9:30am
• Presentation - To be Determined
• Group Photo Critique
• Mini Comp Topic - “Macro / Close-up /
Isolated Objects”

MArCH FIeLD TrIP
• Sylvan Heights Bird Park & Cape Fear Parrot
Sanctuary
– Saturday, March 16
– & Tuesday, March 26 respectively.

Our first outing this month will be to photograph the exotic birds from around the world
at Sylvan Heights Bird Park in Scotland
Neck, NC
Our second outing will be to photograph
Parrots at the Cape Fear Parrot Sanctuary in
Pink Hill, NC

https://cpcmembersonly.weebly.com/uploads/1/6/3/9/16390
820/2019__03__march_cpc_trip__sylvan_heights_bird_park.pdf
m
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ONE METHOD FOR SELECTING YOUR BEST PHOTOS
by John Steady

Do I want to take another look?
Is it acceptable, good composition, exposure, etc.
Compare similar photos with a critical eye....pick the best one.
Is this a great photo, one I want to work with and bring out the best?
Reserved for only the best photo

There are many options to use when reviewing your photos.
Some members might find this helpful, while others already
have a system that works for them. The important thing is to
find something that works for you.
Here’s how this option works. Start by going through the images and give a rating of one star to any photo you think deserves a second look. Don’t spend a lot of time on this. This is to
weed out photos you accidentally took of your foot or photos
that are totally out of focus. You should be able to go through
one hundred photos in a couple of minutes.
Now review photos you gave a single star rating. Take a closer
look. Does the photo have an interesting subject? Is the composition good? If so, elevate it by giving a two star rating. Again,
don’t be too critical; but also don’t elevate that photo of a horse
with its nose at the edge of the frame. And don’t elevate photos
with an extremely busy background that makes it difficult to
identify the main subject.
On the next pass you look at all the images rated two stars.
If you have multiple images that are almost identical, compare
them and give a rating of three stars to the best one. Zoom in.
Which one is the sharpest? You don’t need two identical
images. Also, for photos that are unique, you want to look with
a more critical eye. Are there distracting items that can not be
easily fixed? Look behind the main subject. Is there a tree limb
sticking out of a persons ear?
Now you are going through images with a rating of three stars.
At this point you have narrowed your selection down to only
images that might have potential. Before you elevate photos to
four stars, ask yourself if the photo pops when you bring it up.
Does the photo have a wow factor? Is this a photo you want to
spend more time on editing to bring out all the fine details?
Only select great photos to elevate to four stars.
As you work on your four star photos you can start editing to refine them. Only elevate the very best to the five star rating.
Ansel Adams, one of the greatest photographers of our time, is
quoted as saying, “Twelve significant photographs in any one
year is a good crop.”
So which photos should you now delete? Only you can answer
that. I plan to delete all images with less than four stars. I might
take a second look at the three star images before deleting
them just to be sure I didn’t miss any gems.

Another Nighttime Photo Opportunity:
A Total Lunar Eclipse

by Ken Haigler

Starting at 10:10 pm Jan 20 and going through
2:15 am Jan 21, there will be a Total Lunar eclipse.
This is the complete cycle of the eclipse with the
total eclipse period beginning at 10:41pm and
running through 11:44 pm. Specific events and
times can be found at
https://www.skyandtelescope.com/observing/sol
ar-and-lunar-eclipses-in-2019/
Location of the moon in the sky can be found on
Photographers Ephemeris. Or
http://app.photoephemeris.com/?ll=35.103311,77.035151&center=35.1070,77.0550&z=15&spn=0.01,0.05&dt=2019012018
1200-0500
Exposure and other recommendations can be
found at http://www.mre-clipse.com/LEphoto/LEphoto.html

C ALL F OR E NTRIES

ART FROM THE HEART
(CARTERET ARTS COUNCIL

ENTRY FEE: $10 PER ENTRY FOR UP TO TWO WORKS
COMMISSION: 30%

SUBMISSIONS ACCEPTED:
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15 AND 16
FROM 10:00 – 4:00 PM
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17 FROM 9:00 – 1:00 PM
MERIT OF EXCELLENCE AWARDS TOTAL $6,500 TO
ARTISTS.

• PHOTOGRAPHY WILL BE JUDGED SEPARATELY FROM OTHER
ARTWORK IN THE SHOW. TYPICALLY, PHOTOGRAPHY
REPRESENTS APPROXIMATELY ONE-THIRD OF THE ENTRIES IN
ART FROM THE HEART.
DETAILS HERE:
http://www.artscouncilcarteret.org/art-from-theheart
or contact: artscouncilcarteret@gmail.com or 252-7269156.
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ACCOLADES:

Field Trip Photo Winners
Carrot Island

1st: Helmut Treshan, Heading Home

2nd (Tie): Mary O’Neill, Horse Parade

2nd (Tie): Rick Gourley, Grazing Time
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C lub P hoto G allery
This series of photos by:
Mary Steinman Wynn

“Memories of a Christmas Past”

Santa at Busch Gardens
Williamsburg

New Bern Snow
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This series of photos by:
Doug Carawan

Chinese Lantern Festival
Koka Booth Amphitheater in Cary
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This series of photos by

Jeanne Julian

“– It's a challenge to try to take candids at events--unfortunate lighting,
moving subjects, and stuff in the way--but I keep practicing.”

Poet

Fiddler on a hiking trail at Fort Macon

This series of photos by

Robbin Haigler
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This series of photos by:
Kathy Tucci

Chinese Lantern Festival
Koka Booth Amphitheater in Cary
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This series of photos by:
Dave Hilbert

2018 NCAA Division III Women's Soccer
Championship at UNC-Greensboro
Nov. 30-Dec. 1
Williams College defeated
Middlebury College to win
the National Championship.
Shot for for D3soccer.com
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This series of photos by:
Larry Santucci
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This series of photos by:
Larry Cotton
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This series of photos by:
Alan Welch

Chinese Lantern Festival
Koka Booth Amphitheater in Cary
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252.321.8888 • 3701 Charles Boulevard, Suite 100
Hours: M-F 9-6 • S 9-5 • Closed Sunday

http://www.asapphoto.com

2019 Class Pass - $99.99

With up to 15 classes and events to choose
from and with over 40 classes taught each

year. The ASAP Photo & Camera class pass is
and amazing deal!

As an annual class pass holder, you gain access to all classes taught by ASAP Photo &

Camera instructors in 2019 and most vendor
sponsored events. Follow our classes and

events at asapphoto.com, Facebook, and by
subscribing to our e-Newsletter.

Build Your Skills
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
OF AMERICA
COASTAL PHOTO CLUB IS A MEMBER
OF THE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY OF AMERICA

RESOURCES
Bill Gewain sent this link to a course titled
Fundamentals of Photography - Free LeCTUre ONLY
https://www.thegreatcoursesplus.com/freephotography-lecture2?utm_source=US_PaidSearch&utm_medium=PaidSearchNonBrandGo
ogle&utm_campaign=131740&mkwid=s_dc&pc
rid=301127350757&pkw=%2Bjoel%20%2Bsa
rtore&pmt=b&c3apimn=301127350757&intent=&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI9LvfoLDc3wIVkwOGCh2sOAOvEAAYASAAEgJTSvD_BwE
presented by National Geographic
Photographer, Joel Sartore.
Bill also sent this link to an index of courses
offered by “The Great Courses”. (Fee)
https://www.thegreatcourses.com/courses/fu
ndamentals-of-photography.html?cid=7901

Sylvan Heights Bird Park

Sylvan Heights Bird Park is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization

www.shwpark.com
Birds are starting to come into their mating plumage.
Opportunity to see many rare bird species.
Open Tuesday-Sunday | 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS
ADMISSION FEES
Adults (ages 13 to 61): $11
Seniors (ages 62+): $10
Children (ages 3 to 12): $8
Photopass is $30, in addition to the membership fee
of $39 which allows photographers special access to
their aviary park in Scotland Neck, NC.
click on “Support Us,” and then
click on the “Photopass” option.

Courses for members.

CONFERENCE HOTEL:
Centennial Hotel Spokane
303 W North River Dr.
Spokane, WA 99201

● Explore the PSA gallery.
Take a look at the new-member gallery
at the Photographic Society of America:
http://www.psaphoto.org/index.php?galleriesnew-member-gallery

Offe
rs a
15
Pho % disco
u
to C
lub M nt for C
oa
emb
ers stal

PSA Conference
Spokane, WA

September 25 - September 28, 2019

M E M B E R

https://psaphoto.org/index.ph
p?sn-education
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C ALENDAR

Monthly events are on our Coastal
Photo Club website:

http://www.localendar.com/public/AlanWelch

CPC SCHEDULE
MEETING DATES FOR
2019
January 12
February 9
March 9
April 13 – Spring Print Competition
May 11
June 8
July 13
August 10
September 14
October 19th
(date changed to 3rd Sat. due to Mumfest)
November 9 – Fall Print Competition
December 14 (Holiday Party)

Chuck Colucci maintains our photo gallery
of Club field trips. If you go, or have gone, on
a field trip, send Chuck a few images. You can
find the gallery on the club’s website:
http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/priorfield-trips.html
or email info to Chuck at:
ccphotonb@suddenlink.net
For best results size your images at 150ppi
and 1500 px on the long edge.
Chuck says he will resize your images for you
if you send him a .jpg file.

Coastal Photo Club’s Facebook page is:
https://www.facebook.com/CoastalPhoto-Club-284769591540129/

Thank you, Sue Williams, for being
our administrator!
Also, please visit our club’s marketplace:

http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/marketplace.html

Lots of good Photography gear on sale.
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• Get in Touch! Join the Club!
E-mail: john.steady@suddenlink.net

Correspondence: Coastal Photo Club, Inc.
P. O. Box 585, New Bern, NC 28563-0585

•
•
•

Web: http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/
Facebook: “Like” us!

Meetings: Unless otherwise announced, the Coastal
Photo Club meets on the second Saturday of each
month in the Basement Level, Centenary United
Methodist Church, 309 New Street, New Bern, NC.

Visitors and guests are welcome!

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB OFFICERS
& BOARD MEMBERS:
President

John B. Steady
john.steady@suddenlink.net
252-671-0288

Treasurer

Rebecca Duncan
boxercircle@gmail.com
252-933-7730

Mary O’Neill
252-652-7134

Competition Committee

Special Events/Community Service

Skills Development Committee

Public Education Committee

Member-at-Large

Member-at-Large

www.coastalphotoclub.com

• Web portfolio: Display and edit your portfolio at no charge on the
CPC web site.
• Competition: Challenge yourself and receive feedback on your work
through monthly competitions available only to members. Two juried
competitions annually.
• Instruction: In-house, hands-on workshops with experts and
novices, and presentations by visiting pros, make meetings interesting
and useful.
• Exhibit your work: The CPC is regularly invited to mount exhibits
in galleries and other public venues. Usually, you can offer your prints
for sale.
• Service: Give back to the community by doing what you love.
CPC members have the opportunity to volunteer as photographers for
local non-profit events and organizations.
• Free newsletter: Our monthly newsletter offers photography tips
and event information. Submit your own images for publication.
• Field trips: Enhance and practice your skills in new settings. Group
travel makes it fun and affordable. Past trips include the Great Smoky
Mountains, Duke Gardens, Wilmington, and the Pocosin Lakes Wildlife
Refuge.
• Discounts: At www.redriverpaper.com/myclub: enter the club code
“coastal” when placing your order. The club also gets a commission each
time you order. Ballantyne Framing and Art in New Bern offers a 15%
artist discount to active CPC members.

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE:
Sunday, January 27th

Vice President
& Marketing & Public
Relations Chairperson
Alan Welch
reverierealm@gmail.com
919-616-6782
Secretary

BENEFITS OF CPC MEMBERSHIP

Sue Williams

Rick Meyer

Ken Haigler

Tom McCabe

Archie Lewis

Jeanne Julian

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMISSION OF PHOTOS
FOR THE NEWSLETTER.
File should be in .jpg file format. Please label your file
with your name and the title of your photo.
(Example: Jane Doe_Fall Leaves.jpg).
(It is easy to confuse photos when they are identified only by numbers.
Titles add context or meaning to your photo.)

Please send photos at 100ppi and 900 pixels on longest side to.:

Evie Chang Henderson, Newsletter Editor
eviearts@embarqmail.com

About this Publication:

Coastal Photo Club News is the monthly newsletter

e-mailed free to members and friends of the CPC.
Items highlighting the activities of the club, news,
opportunities and awards as well as items related to the
Photography field submitted by members are
encouraged and welcomed. The experience and
accomplishments of our members are diverse but we
encourage learning and sharing. Members’ photos
by our Club Gallery are especially encouraged.
All image rights reserved by the photographers.

Our newsletter was the recipient of the Small Club Division
First Place award in the Photographic Society of America
News-letter Contest for 2013 and for 2014. In 2015 and
2018, the CPC newsletter received an Honorable mention in
the Large Club Division.
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